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11oward's Founders Library stands out agai nst a cold grey winters
The Wednesday snowfall which powdered the area with about
inches of the white stu~f was followed yesterday by. ~xtremely
ten1peratures . At eight o clock yesterday morn111g a frigid low of

sky.
two
l?W
nine

0

degrees wa s reported . The thermometer stayed well below the freezing ·
niark throughout the day . The unusually frosty temperatures hit the
can1pus when niost of the University's student body is away preparing
for next week's first semester finals., Check out the pictures iin page 4.
•

•

Fisk · stu.dents call
for Black university

ee muses·on

Says HQward has great potential
•

• College Press Service
The administration ~f Fisk
University in Nashville, Tenn.I,
is standing fir 1n .1"J.inst student
de1n:i;, J,. : '1a\ lhe ;,,1s~\.:•1ti.·?n ;,,, . .
"!·) •n ·=~

'."I.

ev1!!l :ttt.ar

: 1Black
Unlve_rslty,' 1
a ·#~·.:::. . .. !ongtake-over

of > c·i: .1pus building.
.
About' 200 students took over
the education building the week
or DG· • 14, and 22 students who
re:n'1ined were finally evicted
by pG'. ice Dec. 19, according to
Bil: !3lackburn, a philosophy
.maj or and organizer of the "Studerit s for a Black University"
mo·1•><n ent .
The students went on trial in
mun l.c ipal court yesterday on
trespassillg charges. The takeov-.•. " caused the predominantly
Black university to close its
doo,·s a week early for Christmas
va •. ·- ~ion. The university reo~"'.1ed Jan. 5.

•

So f ar J Unive r s it y P r eside11t

By Bobby Isaac

b) set up to deal with the
skill• ; necessary for the Black
Uni·; 2rsity,
c) identifying all Black people

Uni;orslty \vould not necessaril y

·Dr, James Cheek says that
since his July appointment as
University president he has had
" no disappointments of a major
kind," although he admits that
he was a •'little bit upset'• over
his being hospitalized following
a spinal operation October 14.
The President, who celebrated
his 37th birthday December 4
said in an lntervlew Wednesday
that he was concerned after his
operation because he was forced
to d~fer a number qt his plans.
Dr. Cheek interviewed in his
office on the fourth floor. of the
Ad ministration Building did 1not
tJave the cast on his back which
he has worn for the last two
months.
One of the more important
items put off following tits illness was bis participation · in
"internal public relations," the

ex.:l11de white stu<!ents but

President

as 1\fricans under the ideological C1Jncepts of Pan Africanism.

d) add ressing Itself completely to Black Liberat!On,pr!mar!ly
through education.
Blackburn says most of Fisk's
1200 students favor the reforms •
The a1mber of students holding
the " ::ucat!on building dwindled
only after the administration had
sen' threatening telegrams to
the parents of the student occupiars and had closed down the
univ •, rsity so the occupiers could
be cha:-ged with trespassing. , .\'
Stude11ts are considering s~
the nniversity to get back tuition
mou 0 ; · for the \Veek during which ,
the U.'lversity was closed.
Bl :ickburn majptains the Black

J acnes R. L.awson has refused

pu " ·

t o i11P.le ment any of the student

edu ~ ation

\VOUld

had

He

'
pror,osals
1vhic h include the r e-

in cn•1trol of those chair mans hips

defl.1ing of the institution into

ai1t1

vther top offices no\v held

fac ulty in a number of social

or. •·

iJy \Vhites . President La 1vson is

a) st1Li ctured, controlled • and

ad1n1nistered by

people and

c t1ltt1ra ! r1eeds
Bl ac k c om1nu11it)1 •

de\10ted .to
0~, ! :..

B~:i:f k

the

prime emphasis on Blac k

e xplained.

pl,adned to get to kno\v the campus co mmunit y a bit better bJ•
interacting with students and

.9

and would put Blacks

Bl o,c; ..::.
u.s2

' \v·hatev er

ac tivities .
•

Blackburn SJ.ys students \viii
1

ufu,re

owar

means

neces -

531·.: '' to \V in their den1ands .

. Dr. Cl1eek said that he is in

the process of preparing a re po rt on his fi1·st s i x months in

office.

T lie

r eport

\Viii

be

p11hlisl 1ec! du1·ing the thi1·d \vee k

of tllis montb .
r\sked

give acliievenienl U'W arcls .for '69
See page 6.

to

academic . year on a number of

topks. These topics w!ll include:
examination of existing
and progress in the University
relating to urban pr<;>blems.
.
*Determining what resources
exist for new programs con•An

cerned with urban issues.

*Determine what should be the
University's role in the Wash~
ington metropolitan area and what
its scope should be nationall y
in dealing \vlth urban problems,
and ·
*Evaluate the amount of activiti e"'s goin g on in the Universit y in

the area of teac hing, rese.a rc h
and

public

give

som~

det ails

on l1is pletlge to mobilize the
1·esources of tl1e Universit1 fo1·
an attac k oil the Nation's social
1

il ls made during the University's
formal opening. in September, the
P resident said that an urban

services

in

urban

related programs.
Howa rd' s

ten

y~a rs,

third president in

Dr. Cheek mused

moment ar il y on the question . of

ho\v he envis ioned the University
in the decade of th e seve n.ties

and said reflectivel y that •Nilhout a dot1 bt Ho\v ::t rd Univers it}'
1vould be the one institution of
11 i g her

HILLTOP e ditor a1id colu1n1iist
•

affairs task force was being considered to evaluate the extent
to which Howard could participate
In such an ambitious plan, Composed of students and faculty
the task force will be scheduled
to make a detailed report of !ts
finding and recommendations to
the President at the end of the

learnin g

p1'imarll)',,,.

potent!~''

••greatest

of becom-

ing · ••a leader'• in educational
"3hange and innovation', How.ard •
will be a place to which people .
will come from all over the
world to learn of "the Black
experience,'' the Prestcrent said.
The University will be a place

.

~

in which "t.he seriousness of
students and faculty w!ll never
be questioned;" cleavages resulting
from est a bl! shed
hierarchies of student and faculty
will •be done away with £aid Dr.
Cheek who prefaced his comment
with the observation that tract!- .
t!onally Black Institutions " of
higher learning were always considered ''inlerior'' to even the

•

center of learning-.
.oreeminent
' Out of the 120 Black colleges
and universities Dr. Cheek s aid
that he f e 1 t HO\Va rd had the
•

.

.,

worst white institution, The Un!.
verslty will be a place where ..
no apologies will be made forthe
history and ·traditions of Black
people he said.
Furthermore, the President
said, he foresaw the University
extending itself beyond Its mere
involvement in local considerations and going out and establis hing ''br anches'' and ~valving
itself nationall y. Dr, Cheek said
the Universit y would no doubt
become ac tiv.e

ih a re as

which at

present It has little involvement
such as en vi1·noment.'.ll sc ience·
and

mass co1nmunications. 1Je

fors a \v

~

Ho\.\1 a r d

University

press for publishing the work
of

Univers.i t y scholars in

orientateil and traditionall y as- · ·ne a r f11ture .
s oci at ec\ with Black people '.vh i c~
would become es t ablis t1ed as a

0

th~

Continuing to outlin e his opti- ·

mistic per spective the President
•

said Ho\va 1·d \\'Oul d est ablish na-

tional pre-eminence in a number
of a reas including m'eciicine.
(Co ntinu ed on Page 3)
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Campus bulletin board
M·asterpieces

•

All

announcements

of

campus

The
HI LL TOP
•
S tudent Center

act i vities· or events of importance t o
be published in tt1is car11pus bulletin
mL1st be subm i tted no later . tt1an

•

ca1np u s

HI LL T OP,

ac tivity o r event must b e sponsored
by a campus grotJp and open to the
public.
Final dec ision on publication re:; ts
with The HILL T OP.

I

Meeting at

Lost book ·

•

'

Federal City

A black leather va li se cor1ta1r1ing cl
noteb ook
a ri d
a
B.ook
en t itled
American Poli ti cs by Monsni,a. A ta11
ladi e s wallet was also i11cluded in tt1 e
v.:111se. !f folJtld please call 961-8551
ari d ask fo r Miss W o1n ack, or retur n
tn T t1e HILL T O P Office, 2215 4tti
S t ., N.W .

On Saturda}·, Jat1ua r} 10 from
11 1\.M to 2 Pr.I in the Federal
'Cit y College .>\.udltorium (425 2nd
Street, N.W. ), The\V.A;SffiNGTON
TASK
FORCE on .\.FRICAN
AFFA IRS \V ii i hold its fourth
meeting.
The TASK FORCE is an educatio:i.al, resea rch and inform ation service focusing on matters
rel ating to .>\.fri can affairs .
Al l persons interested in the
\VOrk of th e T .\.SK FORCE are
invited to att end and join the
or g aniza tion.
1

'

Back Alley moves
rtic B a ck A lley Theatre has n1o v ed
to pcrn1ar,1er1t quarters i r1 N o r th w est
Wa shir1g t on
a11d
1s
1ook1r'lg
for
.idd1t1ona1 pers on r1e1 to inount its
Jan11a1y 1970 p r o d l1ct1on a nd staff
tl1e tt1eatre.
Needed are tt1e .fo!fowing : light
and SOl1r1 d tect1n1cian, j stag e crew,
Pl1blic1\y wr i ter, h o use ina11ager an d
of f ice staf f. Any o ne wi~h expe r 1e11ce
1n tt1ese areas, is asked tO get in t o u ch
w1tt1 th e produclr1g director, Na omi
E"ftis at 684 -9286 or c all Tt1 e Back
Al!ey T!1catr e at 7 23- 2040 and leave
a n1cssagc .

l

•

The

To be eligible for publicatio 11 the

T he notice should be typewritten
and doub le-spaced on bight by eleven
inch !)aper. It should b e Pla ced in

•

to

Howard University:

Mondciy of the week the notice is to
•
appear.

'

rn ail

mail b ox
in
th e
Of sent thr oug h the .
•

'

Bowling team
•

Bowling team meeting: F rid ay,
January 30, at 5:00 P. M. in the
men' s g·ym nas ium .

A request

I
•

•

Opening at the National Gallery
of Art at Sixth Street and Const itut ion Avenue on January 28
for a period of one month is a
major exhibition of African art.
The exhibition is the first of Its
kind to be sho,vn at the National
Gal ler;~ Selected from major
collections of the world by William Fagg of the British Museum ,
the 200 tri bal sculptures will be
seen durjng 1970 in Washington,
D. c. , Kansas Cit y, and Brooklyn
under th e auspices of the Int ernational Ex hibitions Foundation.
An object of central importance
ill the dis play is the bronze
" Seated F igure of ·a King of Ife"
from T ada . in.Nigeria which was
moved for this event from its
permanent shrine on the River
Nige r. The thousand - ye a r-old
exemplar bf '' roya l ease'' is
desc ribed in the cat alogue as
''pe1·haps t.he most remarkable
wo rk of art discovered in .'\.frica
soutl1 of the Sahara . ''
This impressive asse rnblage
of
historical
pieces, .,. 1·it ual
figu res , and mas ks was drawn
from the major a rt-produc ing
peoples of Black Afri ca and ls
sponsored by th e Ambassadors
of 34 African' nations. Photographic v_e rsions of '' .ti..frican
Sculpture" _with explanato r y texts
will be offered as free loan
exhibitions to s chools and groups
throu ghout the United States by
th e Gall ery's Extension Service.
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Figure of a king of lfe, Tada, . Nigeria
To provide an Introduction for
th e exhibltlof9 of the African
masterpieces three related Sunday lectures are scheduled this
month in the Galle r y's audl- ,
tbrium, with two to follow In .
February.

The National Gallery . of Art
is open weekdays 10 ~ m. to 5
p. m ., Sundays 12 noon to 10
p.m. Admis sion is free to the
building and to ~11 s.chedule1:1
programs .

'

The
Black Students Unity
Movem ent (BSU~'l) of Rut ge rs
Un ivers it}' in conjunction with
l' ut ge r s Universit y Bu re au of
Com munit}' Services , is planning
to have a Black Cultural Festiv al
durin g the week of Janua r y 26
to January 31, at the Camden
Convention Hall (New Jersey).
BSUM would like to · know if
you would be available to appear
as a g·uest perform e r (plays,_
poetry, singers , dance g roups ,
etc .) or as a speaker . Due to
its lack of funds, BSUM woul d
appreciate it as a ' c haritable
contribution to the Blac k people
of Camden, If this is not poss i ble BSU~1 is inte res ted in know!Iig th e fee you would charge.
BSUM is expecting to receive
your. reply as soon as possil)le •
It's mailing address is:
·Black Students Un it y ~1ove 
ment , c/o Ru tgers Bureau of
Communit y Se rvi ces
401 Copper Str eet
Camden, Ne\v Jersey 08102
•

'
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No Smoking Week

•

•

•

'' Le ave It t.o Laurie,' 1 a pla )·
b~ Lee Kalch iem , is being pre~ented as pa rt of No Smoking
Week under the sponsorship of
tl1e LJ.C .. Dep a rtment of Recreation 3.nd the .Am erican Cancer
Society .
The play, perfor rrlect by junior
and senior hig·h school s tudents,
em phas izes the seriousness of
tl1e smokin g problem. Performance times at va rious recreation cente r s a re :
F rid ay, Jan. 9, .A. r boretun, 7
pm .
:Vlonday, Jru1. 12, Fairfax, 7:30
pm.
Ttfus·day, Jan. 13, Ne\\" York ,
4:30 pm.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, Benning
Stod de r\, 7:30 pm .
F rida}', Jan. 16 , Backus, 7:30
pm.
Special ·prformances can be
given, · by request, during the
month of J anua"r y. Any c ivic group
interested in t hese free periormances may contact Toni r·ager,
the director, at 629-7466,

• •

'
•

and

•

'

Applemanship .·.. for. Teache.rs

•

'

•

.
.
is someth ing m ore than co rn e ring the apple market. It is corneri ng the best pos1t1on 1n the
teacher market, too . As a teacher 1n New York City you do jusl that. T~aching in New Yo rk
offers. a con stant challenge and the chance to utilize talents a nd abilities fully .
1n addition , there 1s an unsurpassed benefits program :
.
.
• A sala ry schedu le that ranks with the highest among the 'vor ld ' sJreat cities ; advanced salar\
placernent for experienced tcllc f1ers • orientation

\l\1 o rk sf1 o p s

an

1

'\.t ' \'

\c1rf.. (11\

j)l<..'<1'C' \.\rite

'
'

•

•
•

•

•

•

spe cial prograrns for new·

con1crs • tenu re and secu ritv • cho ice of health plans • w elfare fund • soci ai securi ty cover·
•
•
age • pension p lan allo1v1n g ior in c reased take ho 1n e pay • ' pro n1 o tional opportun1t1 e~. • and
mu ch m o re-Ho1v do you like these apples? .
'
tclepr1onc or \"t51t tl1c

•

•

1

O."ffice of Perso nnel, Bu·reau of Educational Staff Recruitment, Dept. · 8
New York City Board of Education

manuscripts,

resume s,

•

•

i tlr rll(lft' .r11cirr11,1111)n ,1 !1,,L1! tL·,1t'l1111g 111

theses ,

•

•

F nr M.A.'s , M.A.T. ' s, Ed.M.'s, M.S . 's
o r above . Revolutionary aoproac.h t o
JOb-l111 nting. Nat1onw,de d1rec1or1es
of oris.tions:
Pt1bl1c, 111depend.ent.
Deadl111e:
Ja 11.
lS .
lncXp errs 1ve.
APpl1cat1ons
.write: •I NTER CEPT
.
'
Box
31 I.
t-iarvard
Square
P.O .~
Camo-r1dc1c. Mass. 0.2138·.

typing,

•

I

SCHOOL TEACHERS

ExJ)'ert

•

•

PROSPECT1VE SECO N DARY

•

•

110 Livings ton S treet ,_ Brooklyn, N:Y. 11201
Telephone: (212 1 596 -8060

Call

942 -0272 af t er 6 :00 P.M .

I •

··
•

•

•
'

•

)

•

•
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Board meets January 27
to consider
new
members
By Pearl Stewart
The next meeting of the Howard University Board of Trustees, scheduled for January 27,
may prove to be one of the most
Important occasions of the 196970 academic year. The first of
such meetings of the new decade,
It, will be a turning point In the
structure of the University.
The main Issue on the ag_enda
is the topic of student fapulty
representatlton on the Board.
Since the Board agreed in
principle with the request made
In October by members of the
Student Association, a special
committee· has. been formed
within the Board for ironing out
the details. This' comm ittee,
which .met in · December with .
student leaders, will hold another
meeting before the general meeting of the Board, according to
University and Board Secretary
G. Frederic!< Stanton, and will
present Its final propc;sals to the
Board at the meeting on the
27th.
The special committee is expected to propose the number •

.

.

'

should

selecting the student representa-

tives. The special committee has
agreed so far to the probable
number of two students and two
faculty m.e mbers, due mainly to
the fact that there will be four

vacant pOsitions on · the Board

leadership in providing student
representation in policym,aking. ''
D. · l'viichael' Collins, HUS.A.
President, was one of the students present at the first special
comm ittee meeting. He feels that
the Board's decision to accept
the · rec om mendatlon will benefit the student body because the
Boar d will be more aware of
student interests and problems.
However Collins admitted that

not}lln g. ''

Republic of New Africa
"

•

to hold Pres. convention
.". Constitutional
Convention • of the Republic of
New Africa (RN A) \VIII be held
· In Detroit. Michigan, January
23-25, to elect the young nation's first active President and
a new governm·ent and decide
on the form and method of adopt1.. , its fir~t constitution.
Brother
• Galdi (Atty, Milton
Henry), First Vice President,
haS s~rv€:ct as chief executiv~
since the\ founding of the nation
when RoMert Williams, then in
exile in China, was named..f'res!dent. Williams resignea last
November, .two months after the
Republic ·englneered his safe return to .A.meric a, \Vithout ever
having assumed active office.
Brother Gaidi joined with
Brother !marl, Speaker of . the
National Council of Representatives (RN A's legislature) and author of the book wAR IN AMERICA, in urging all citizens of of

r

•

the Republic to make every sacrifice to attend ·thls Important Convention. Black people who believe
· In building an Independent nation
but who have not yet formally
become citizens are also urged
to attend. The Convention opens
Friday noon, January 23,. at the
Northend Family Center, 150
Belmont Avenue, Detroit. .
.
·Founded by declaration of
several · hundred black nationalists assembled In Detroit
on March 31, 1968, the ReptJblic
seeks to •carve an Independent
nation out of the five South~rn
states now known as Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, South
Ca rolina, and Georgia. Since its
founding, the still-landless nation
has spread to virtually every
· state in the Union where there
ls a significant number of black
people and ls represented on 33
college campuses.
~

(Continued on Page 5)

fron1 Page I)

•

Does the, president thin)< that
this spring will bring campus
protests and .student disruptions ? ·
He admits that at present it
is rather difficult to inake pre-.
dictions about future camp\ls dlff!cultles, but added that there
. are still a. lot of problems yet
unsolved which could become future issues resulting In protests.
He laughed at his being labelled
" .d ictatorial'' In a recent lllLLTOP com1nentary and denied any
dictator's approach In solving
University
difficulties, even
though such an approach, he conceded, would be q11icker and more
efficient.
In the long range, It ls preferable that the faculties and the

"The University will have the
largest assemblage of Black
brain power of any Institution
any place; some Howard University will produce, send off
and bring back; so1ne we will

•

•'

have to find,'' he said.
The U!livers!ty In its 1971
budget will attempt to raise
faculty salaries. This move ,the
President said is essential In
drawing· and keeping competent
faculty members, especially
Blacks who are tempted by more
lucrative
offers
elsewhere,
·usually at white schools. At present, faculty salaries at Howard
are one to three · thousand dollars Jess than those of other

,

•

•

•

•

..

•

'

Students meeting with the Board of Trustees in November to discuss student-faculty representation. The
Board will meet again on January 27tfi to vote on .the issue.

•

Howard senior

•IS·

fashion model
•

.
"
."
Her
runway modeling .Included
the stores listed above as weiI

Charissa Craig ls a 21 yearold senior ·who, like so many

•

other students, is ,working her

as the Cherryblossom festival,

''Well,

'

\vhen you finish.''

·..

it.~'

But something did, In 1968
Charissa spent the entire summer in Italy working In the House
of Pucci. There she modeled all
kinds of creations from highfashion to swimwear.
''I was an exclusive house
model which meant that I modeled
his clothes for fashion buyers
and writers from all over the
World.''
In Italy she met many. Americans that she would probably
never have met here. She met
Faye Dunaway and had dinner
with
.George
Hamilton, for
example.
What Is the difference between
modeling In America and In
Ellrope? •

embassies, churches and other
organizations.
•
'A fter graduation from Howard,
Charissa hopes to become a professlonru model.
'
, Why bother to study psy~
chology, then?

•

way through school.
However, unlike the majority
of working students who usually
hold jobs as typists or switchboard operators, Charissa has
a job with true excitement and
glamour. She ls a free-lance
fashion model.
· Seven years ago she tOOk a
course In modeling at the Hecht
c o. and was selected as one of
the representatives on their teen
board.
Even before she • came to
Howard in 1966, Charissa started
her free-lance career. She never
went to modeling school which,
she thinks, Is a waste of time
and money,
"They don•t teach anything
that you can't learn In a shorter
and cheaper co;,irse, and then they
d6n't reall y try to place you
The highlight of her career
so far was a trip to Italy to
model for Pbcci, the fashion
. designer.
"I met him at a fashion show
and he asked if I would like to·
go to Italy to model for him,
Of course I said ·yes, but I
didn •t really expect anything to

!

BOX 6575

•

•

'

BROOKLYN
COLLEGE of~
PHARMACY
• )

fluence the flow.''

•

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Charissa said that at the
present she finds it an advantage
to be blac1'.
"Most people who put on a
show want at least one black
model and there are not that

•.

leadin!j to

MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE .
with specialization in

PHARMACY
ADMINISTRATION
and HOSPITAL
PHARMACY
ADMINISTRATION

m "ny in Washington.''

She has worked for Woodward
and Lothrop, the Hecht co.,
Kann's, Lansburgh's and Millers
and Rhoads.
Charissa's photographs have
appeared In the Washington Post,
The Evening Star, Mademoiselle,
Elle (a French · magazine) and
Novella• (an Italian magazine) •

••

Advanced
educational preparation for
positions of leadership in:
• management, marketing,
selling and research in · ·
pharmaceutical, wholesale
and retail drug, cosmetic

;

and retai I industries.

• teaching of pharmacy
administration.
·
• hospital pharmacy

•

administration .

Bus and air charters for groups are speciality. Before you
•
buy - let us help you compare costs.

•
,

(i nternal program)
SESSIONS BEGIN

SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY
Write or phone for:

• Bulletin of Information
• Application Form

BROOKLYN COLLEGE · .

Only francltised Black-owned · and operated travel agency
in tl1e D. C. area.

l

•

•

''Over there, the models are
. bigger than Americans. And as
far as actual modeling goes,
In Europe you don't wearfoundation garments. If you are modeling a gown, you wear the gown
and nothing else that would In-

for all of your travel· needs.
We sell all transportation tickets
- .airline, buse~. cruises, and tours at official rates.
•

HOl.,.L YWOOD
, FLORIDA """"'
33021
"'""--~~·-.:..,;;:;~;;..;.;.,;,,;;;..;:
,_
;...__... ..,.,,...~.......,,..,, •
·~ ..._ __,.,,.,..,.-;;r.-...•, . _,-...-

"

•

•

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

•

a

So, guys, get out on that run\Vay, •cause you \von't fine! too
many jobs that pay about $50
or more for a night's work!

723-7100

Doctor of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal Life Ghurch,
along with a 10-lesson course in the procedure of setting up and
operating a non-profit organization. For a free will offering of $20
we will send you, · immediately, all 10 lessons in one package along
with the 0.0. certificate.

explained,

•

acute for black men, 1 ' she said.

CALL RODGERS TRAVEL BUREAU

.

she

•

model's life ls short, mayDE!
t!l the mid 30's, so I've got to
have something to do after that.''
The Immediate plans that five
foot nine" Charissa has !nGlude
a trip to Italy' as soon after
graduation as she can arrange.
Her · advice to anyone who
wants to give modeling a try:
· get In there and have a go at It,
especial! y nien.
"It is very recent Indeed that
men have begun to model sothere
is a shortage of male models,
and the shortage is even more

.

.

Ncsnick~Phoro

•

By Greg Dash

and colleges
solve their own
•
problems, said Dr. Cheek.

•

•

'

research done at the President's
request.
,.

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE

,,

'

3903 Georgia Avenue, N. W.

A

"

~,

students of the various sc.hools

HOW TO GET

"

.
.•

area institutions, according to

•

·~
~ >i,

•

{

come of

Cheek speaks of future
(Continued

'

have special

tion the "1hole value of It, " he
said, referring particularly to
the probability that two students
will be allowed <in the Board.
He stated that even if there were
more students on the Board,
''How much effect will it have?
But then, two Is better ·than

the Board, as well as the
qualifications and methods of

J

at the end or the year, and because of the general agr~ement
among the members that the.
Board should not expand.
The
.
students had originally requested
that there be three students; the
faculty had also requested three
representatives.
Timothy Jenkins, a member
of the committee; :ind youngest
member of , the Board, has expressed optimism about the upcoming meeting. Jenkins recently
stated that he has felt for some
time that the University "should
not be run by off-campus Interests. '' According to Jenkins,
''How<=!- rd

Pagel

;

of student$ that will serve on,. · he has some doubts; .,. ''I ques-

'

•

OF PHARMACY
l

•

.

•

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
600 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.1 1216
Founded 1886 " MAin 2-4040
•

t~~~s~~
,
•
IP

"

•.

••

•
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Howard campus
becomes white

•

I

Rurnor has it that Howa.rd University showed its true color Wednesday .
J t seen1s that the weather was the cause. Wednesday's snow fall was the
second of the inter-se1nestcr breal,. . About four inches of snow hit the
C'an1pus as the result of a Christn1as day stor111 which n1oved over the
areu . E\'ery tl1i11g bec~1111e \Vl1ite - tl1e Bl<:1ck U11iversity co11cept,
bcdan1ned.

IG.U. grads. start 'Dialog'

Mr. Ghareeb said. "There Is
a definite need to bridge the gap ·

new magazine,

'Dialog,'', \vl1ich,

between the opponents and pro-

Tl1e magaz ine 1 which will be ·

The first Issue contains contributions by T'Om Wicker, associate editor of the New York
Times; Barry Doherty, ·a Cambridge, ~lass , , poet; Dr. Jesse

will be published four times yearly.
distributed .to graduate students
at otl1er unive rsities here, is
published by Georgetown's Graduate Student Organization. Its
editor is Edmund Ghareeb, a
Middle Eastern studies graduate
student from ·43 ~1iller St.,
Springfield, Mass.
''We hope to .provide a mediu m
for sober dialogue of the emotion-laden topics of our tim e:, '
1

'

-

'

•
•

I

G !'aduate students · at Georgeto,vn University have started a ~
1

--

•

-N esnjck Pl1oto

ponents of change."

I\1 ann,

dean

of

Georgetown's

School of Foreign Service; the
•
Rev,
R. J. Henle, S.J., Georgetown president;· and Lawrence
.
'
Davidson,
an or ganizer for the
Students for a Democ r atic Society
and a GU gradu ate student.

WASHINGTON, D. C. COMNllTTEE. FOR
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING HOLIDAY
Sponsors a rally at
D. C. Coliseum

•

•

•

January 15, 1970
2 - 6 p.m.

'

All concerned people are asked to
honor the birthdate of this great man.
'
'

*Professional entertainment
*Well-known speakers
-Rev. Walter Fauntroy
-Mrs. Willie Hardy and others

•

•

('
'

Free admission; help make history recognize Black leaders!

Cardozo Sisters

•

20% .Discount

; Divisions of Hughes Aircraft Company .
, will be conducting interviews on campus·:
February 2, 1970
'
Please see your Placement Director for details·.

Budget Prices
to Walk-In Customers
•

Tuesday
10:00 AM
Wednesday
to
Thursday · • 3:00 PM.

.

•

Creating a new world with electronics

r------------------,

No appointment necessary

I

Cardozo Sisters
Hairstylists, Inc.

I

•

IL __________________ JI .

'
HUGHES
AIRCRAFT CO MPAN Y

co

•

An equal opportun ity employer-M&F-

•
•

•

•

: HUGHES :

•

2731 G~rgia Avenue, N.W.
5-6086

•

•

•

•

'

•
•

;

•

•

I

•
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Cornerstone

I

~

to speak by the Universit y's Up ward Bound Students, is a native
of Birm in gham, Alabam a , He
studied Economics at Howard
and -~merican Universities. .l\ t
present, Hobson is Director of
the
Washin gton Institute for
Quality Education and is a professorial Lecturer a t .-\1nerlcan
University.

Africa

'

I-Ioi:Json l1as made several note\\10rth :,1 ac hieve ments in tl1e field

•
'

•

'

•

•

Young Pieneers of
Ne'(" Africa present

(Continued fron 1 P"gc 3)
Republic policy has been to
seek ne gotiations with the United
States, for money reparations
as \Veil as land, and to prepare
for plebiscites --- independence
elections --- in the Southern
States und e r conditions which
would bring in the United Nations. Strong 'forces at the Convention are expected to push for
authority and support to turn
the Mississippi liberation cam paign into ' ' an intense nation al
project" immediately. The y are
intent upon making 1970 "The
Year of the Republic.''

who has been invited

•

•

Hobson to speak at Chapel
By Barbara Won1ack
Julius !-Jobson a comm unit y
leader in Washington for the
past 15 years \VII I be spe'1kin g
at Rank in C hapel on January' 10,
at 10:30 A.1'1.

held

The cornerstone ceremony for the New Scho o l of Social
Work Building was held on December 22 <Jt
the
.
.
construction site on 6th St. The ceremon·,,. m.,rked the
. progress of the building t hat Wds begun last year. The
program included an i•1voc-.tion by Dr. Evans Crawford,_
Dean of the Chapel and d brief speech by President Cheek.
The installation was done by Darryl Talley, President of
the Social Work Student Cou11cil.
The new structure is expected tu be finished -this year,
at which time the present School of Social Wo rk building
will be torn down, and a new gymnasiun1 will be built in
its place.

•

- ......

;

•

cer~mony

•

•

5
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•

Hobson,~

•

SHAMBA*
Sunday ,'Jan. 25
4:30 - 7pm
'

African Hut
1451 U St. N.W.

'••
Tickets - 50c •

'
'

*Swahili - meaning " hom e" .

•

of c ivil i· i gl1ts an1011g \vhtc J1 i s
included the Hobson vs . l-lansen
su it \vl1ich !1e filed i11 196G . T lii s
•

particula r· suit resulted in the

•

oull3\\.:ing at' ll1e track s:,·ste 1n ,
te:1rher seg·rtg:'ltion, ciiffere11t ia l
ex1)e11ditt1res pet· Plll)il :J....'ld cl if·f erential rilst1·il;utio11 of l1ooks and
StlI)Plies
i11 ·\vasi1 i.J1gton. Tl1e
Scl1ooi Bo,1r·l 1 s 10GI deris io11 to
e nforc e tile so-c 3lled J . Skell)
\\!ri ght De cision resu lted In tile
res i gnation of District Sc l1ool
Supe1·intcnd e11t Ca 1·1 l-lanser1.
J.lobs on has ,.,·ritte n seVe 1·a1
outSt3.11di11g a 11.icles . One, ,~· hi rl1
3pJ)eared in th e Satt11·cla)· Even·in g
t'..ost in 1968 \Vas entitled, "Unc le
~am is a Bigot . ' ' He is ftls o tl1e
author of a book pu!Jlished by
wl cGra\v-Hill in 1969 t itled Bl ac k
Pride.
Hobson rece ntl y mad e an uns uccessful bid for re-election
on the D. C c School Board . In
a 1·ecent intervie'v Hobson 'vas
ques tioned about the reasons ·for
his losing, he asserted that he
did not real! y kno\v \vhy, but
he said th at he feels that local
voters
a1·e
not
i,nteres ted
in _issues but in ; ie rson alities .
Hobson also stated tha t he felt
that tile Bl ac k c ommunity Is
politica ll y dead and is infes ted
\vith apath y. He poloted £>'1t th at
it \Vas ver )' iro11i.c _ th9i- ToJn
Ct~ :lis, '''110 is \vl1ite and ·\v:11J
C'.l\l aga inst Charles Cass'ells
a Bl ac k for the Bo:1rd, 'von in
t he Dist·r ict's \V<Jrd seve I1 \\ hic l1
is predo1ninan~1y· I31ac k.
Curtis is not a res ident or
W.-,shington and about \VhO n1 it
\v as s aid knO\V S very little about
education aJld nothing about Black
c l1ildren and tl1e11· Jie~ds , los t
t he election by only 34 vote s .
I-Jobson also noted tl1at OJ elec tion day midclle - class Black \VO mEn \\'e r e des tro) ing his ra1npai gn literature and hand in g out
Tom Curtis' l iterature ,
Said Hobson, ''=Tl1ese 'same
Black women \voul d sail th e ir
mot her s do,vn · tl1e river fo1· a c;_19
o~ silve r . ''
Hobson al so s tat8cl that he
doesn't and never has paid aJ1y
atte11tion to the te r ms , ' 1 sot1i
sist er'' 3Jlci ' 4 sot1l brothe1·.'' .\ecording to r10;),so1, these te r m.s
have no meaning. You c311 no ~
put y·our tru s t in someo11e simpljbec ause t!1e·· look like )"OU <.lo,
he said. ~r11 at same E3l:ick m:u1
·v~io calls ··ou [)rotl1er IDd \vt1ose
Kin is ":lie .,.~,m 1~ 1'.:oior ~1s ~:ours
.:.J. se . . l Cl'. ·Jt1t just ·i.S qttickl

•

•
•

•

\

'

•
•

'
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•

•

•

•

1

'

1

.:i

•

\1 h 1_tE' '
"~uesto11t-:.ci

·:e

"'

•

'./ iiJ

As

/Vcifll

. JOb, vVf-'._',+-->

ijt-"f"l{,g tl·1p ''.°"l)flC

rio t only sec: 1t. ,you get paid ror 1t Arid ye L.

a TWA hostess.

'
.
..\n(~ Jr' 11 ke •11ost of rt 1~ ;rher r:i1 r l;r1es: 111nl-· 1
N~

Ji.fer •·he ·Nor'd.-

Nf'.

)If Pr the NOr!d

3ecaus.c TWA flies all t11e 1;a v irouncl .t
0la.ce ..- '~~,, Loric1on. P:ir1:: Gr:_•11•vr1.
--l. t-hF-:rlS

Yc.Jr1Fi. K

f\J

11g. M ll,111
'l ' .

.

1 '

Ro111p_

1~ 1 ' 1 1-n· ·

•

•

'

5et enough time off .to enjoy yourself.
~here' s ust 7\ ne thing. A lot of g:ris are
'akrng us up on.ou r off er ,>.nd 'vhile rhere
0
! 111 plentv Ot worla to go dfCUflO. I'' ~O t

;

•

•

I.

~oin g

to ',last forever
0
' o •Nhat -r·
1-ie•t e' de is '.ii

•

1202' 659-1049

'

''
•

,·\ l

SG.lt:-.

. 1)CUt t'.1e i·e1Jo1i:er...
ll): i.~h~- ~.i11u (!isccnc C;rn t11at. 1 laci<
':bOple ·sho\v'e{t in the last e ection , t-:oosor. stirr. med it tip ,
::;irnplj· sayiil§., ''~i;.;gers just
Jon't knO\\. ''-'110 the)-' a r e , .,

.

•

=:1i 1

•

Be a
TWA hostess

•

.

r's rke no JOb on ea rth .
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Campus rbests' of 1969

The editorials and the cartoons
which _a ppear In THE lilLLTOP
are ,the responsibility of the edltor.
.
Because the editor claims no
monopoly on knowledge and because The IiILLTOP values free
expression, dissenting or. concuring opinion from the campus
community Is welcomed through
letters to the editor or personal
c onfrontat~ons with the editor.
Columns and letters to the

i

I
~

bers of Howard's campus com.-

munity that I consider outstandi.J.1 g ¥1 certain areas, not be- ·
cause of the tradition, but because

nothing· is happening on

this campus (This is the " Reading Period'',

ar1d

that's wh at

everyorie
is doing-- reading,
period,) So I have to make up
my O\vn stuff.
The follo,ving are citations to
distinguished persons for. 196 9.
~1ost outstanding Students-Ttke 21 me11 a rrrested las spring

as a result of the six-building
t akeove r.

• These

men

were

Mo,;t Disillusioned Militants-Michael Harris, Roy A!leq, and
Norman l)eld, Harris, as Fresh-·
man President In 67-68, was
dedicated to making How.ard a
Black Unlv,er s lty--until he met
the students . Allen; last year 's
Freshm"!l President, resigned
his office out of disgust with
HUS A. That 'vas a hip .move ,
but he kept on movln, Reid, once
'.)1e brains. of Ujamaa (if you

(..

,

,'

don't remember it, don't \\'Orry

Best Leaders--Ewart Brown
and the SteeringComn1itteeofthe
Fine Arts boycott last spring,
Bro,vn, President of the Sopha. more Class In Med Sc hool, has
been in the niidst of the struggle

l1ere

,
editor are the opinions of the
authors. No letters or · columns
speak for The lilr.:LTOP and
should not be construed as editorials,
·
HILL TOP editorials represent
'
the opinion of the paper. -i;he
HILL TOP malntail)s no unecessar y bonds with the Unlver&lty
administration or with any extr(!11eous student grouos arid does ·
not necessa rily represent any
opinion other than its 0 ,V,,,

On being
..
rour own advoc
.a tes'
•

on fhe

ground--and didn' t dig it.
Cr eative-- Drama Professor Paul liarrison; for his
~1ost

for c han ge since his HUS A pres-

.

.

production last sp ring of ' 1 Tabe1·nacle, '' whicl1 was definitely the

idency in 1967- 68. During the
past year his leadersl1ip of tl1e
~led

School protests has been
commenda ble. The Fine Arts students, 1vho forn1ed the core committee last spring, had an un-

do~'ll

•

•

about It) found out \Vhat was
happening

•

EDITORIALS

I

By Pearl Stewart
I think that many readers are
familiar with the practice of cit ing various personalities for
ac hievement, or being "the
most'' soinethlng or another,
at the end of each year. Actually, this Is a very corny tradition, and, of course1 I don't
believe much in tradition, anyway. But, I have decided to give
my own peronal ackno\vledgement
(for what it's worth) to the mem-

January 9, 1970

'

~

usual amount of authority and
.control over the student s par-

•tlcipating In the boycott and sitin, regardless of the outcome
of the whole thing.
~1ost Promising Leader- - John
Holton. Although he ·is a HUSA
senator,, lle has not lost his ties
racist courts. Now tl1ey have
with the students. He intr.oduced
been just about forgotten by stuthe proposal that there be no more
dents. How many know three of
leadership confe r ences, but of
their names?
course ' it was defeated by the
Most Outstanding InstrucLeader ship · Conference deleto ts - -Professor Edward LoJ·:ve
gates ,
,
an~ former Instructor Ack·yn
Most Impulsive Leader--S am
Lynch. Love, Assistant ProfesHUS A senator, He might
sor In the Art Department eh- · Wallace,
sugg,est anything, but some one
c ourag~~ his students to r~late
else has to do It, ·
their ptistic creativity to the
Most Revolutionary (In theory)
unique experiences of Black
--Irvin L. Ray(Jomo). But theory
people, He has also shown perwithout practice, .• ?
sonal Interest In the future of
Most Revoulutlonary (In practhe Universit y, and its relevance
tice)- - The campus Black Pan. to the community, Lynch, who
ther s. At least, they belong to
did not return to Ho,vard this
an organization
that• s doing
semester, \Vas innovative In his
something, and something has
Social Science classes, He real ways been better than nothquired his students to do reing,
.
search in the Black community,
Most, Conserv ative (In theo:ry)
and to suggest solutions to exist--Greeks. (That sand ought to
ing problems facing Bl ack people.
be mighty hot by now.,)
Most Outstanding AdmlnlstraMost Conservative (In practor--Presldent
James Cheek,
.
tice)--ROTC. But then, "they
. naturally, because he askE!d for
know not what they do." Or
a six-month mOratorium on cam pus demonstrations (an unnecesdo they?
s ary request), and then proceeded
Most Neutral--Mickey Coll!J\s.
to do things, Exactly what has
He's not really ''trickey.''
been done is not known yet, but
There's nothing in HUSA t o be
a progress report will be issued
trickey about.
espcially brave, because ttie y
kne\v that the majority of the
student body couldn·•t care less
about them; and yet they chose
to take their chances In the

sObn, I'm su r e .

0

'

•

most positive. and educational
presentatlo11 of the year, Everyone on this campus should have
had an opportunity to ,see it,

'

'

'

.

'

Freder1cl< Douglass. a former Howard University trustee,
wrote in an editorial in the first issue of '' North Star''
•
December 3, 1847, ''It . is evident that we (Blacl< peopic)
~1ost Soulful- r Hoppy Willia.m s .
must be our own represe11tatives and advocates .. .. "
'
and the Gospel C[lolr. They have
Douglass went on to say, '' ... it is meet, right and
me.de their audiences forget
essential that there should arise in our ra nks authors and· ·
everything, except their Blackness.
editors, as well as orators, for it is in these capacities that ·
Most Talented-- Carl .Taylor
the most permanent good can be rendered t~r cause .... " /
and the Mark Five. Carl \Vas
As a Black fre_edom fighter, Douglass had ~~ly focused
'' incompa r able''
in
''Taberon an important point. He rejected the idea that Black
nacle' ' and . the "Thr ee One
Acts . " . He is also doing a fine
people should be sPioon-fed ·information through the mas.s
job In WASTS A, The Mark F ive
media by whites. Douglass' words are an appropri'a te
·h ave recei\'ed enough standing
medium to bring to our attention the issue of Blac;k
ovations from Cr amton audiences
to be assured of their succes·s.
control today of their own communications media.
I
At present, while the number of Blacks working
in .areas
.
Mos t R id culous--St eve
.
'
''Perch'' Jones and Ga}' Henof the communications media is increasing, Black control
de rs on. I don't even kno\v Jones,
in this area is becoming less significant. The Black
but anyone who would take the
ti me to write a 42-lnch Jetter • community l\ew,spaper is finding itself victimized by the
to the HIL LTOP defending the
success of the white press which has in the last five y,ears
Greeks Is r idiculous , And ·poor
suddenly discovered that Blacks were of any news value
Gay, thinking that she could unify
outside the regular rigmarole of riots, robberies, and rapes,
the campus by becom.\ng Homecoming Queen, If the A- Building
There are a number of . Black news and magazine
couldn't do it •••
publications whose financial status is healthy but the.
overwhelming 1najority of the Black press is fast losing its
Truest Bellever--Q. T. Jackson, He always seems. to beimpact, influence, and affluence. This is unfortunate.
lieve that, In spite of everyRecently we learned that P.resident Cheek has received
thing, one day, one day ...
this week a report which supposedly recommends the
HardestTr yer--John Jones. He
always has a pro ect and a cause.
establishment of a school of communications at Howard.
John should pitch
tent on the
Undoubtedly the University will move forward with all .
steps of Douglas H
due haste considering the critical nature of the situation
Most Optimistlc-- C h a r 1 es
Goodman, Sophomore President.
relating to the paucity of Blacks' involvement _in ' '
He hasn't had ti me to find out
journalism and communications nationally.
the worst.
Of course a Howard University Sch'ool · of
Most !'essimistic--W ~10 else?
I've had ti me.
Communications is no cure.-all for increasing Black ·control.
in the field of communications, but we t hinl< that it m;,y
be a small step in th at direction . •
•

0

What were the sixties like ?•
By Grattan Kerans

.

(CPS) --1-Io'v do you character!~<
a decade? Joutnalists
aJltl popular historians have give11

us the Roaring TV.•enties and
Tel'rible Thi rties, and will no
doubt find a similar shorthand
evaluation of the sixties, Such
brevity of desc ription, of course
isn't very accurate; ·t he twentie~
didn •t roa:r for everyone, nor
wore the thirties equallyterrlble
for all. But tagging a decade In
this \,ray Isn't meant to reflect
all t~e facts and happenings-It's meant to tell us about the
mood of the people and the spirit
of that time, and these tags do
that jc;>b very well.
So _when they .do come up with
a name. for this .decade, It will
tell us · more of how we felt
th3J1 what we did,
' What, . then, would reflect the

moo1 of the nation during the
last ten years? Encapsulated In
a single sentence, It would be
this : The · dec ade of the sixties
, was 'i.tlme of Inexorable ret reat
fro"1 hope by an Increasingly
divided and dispirited people.
Yet t he decade_ began with a
spirit of vitality, We had a young
Pres ident then, full of dash and
promise, 1vho pledged to " get
t he

COWl!rY

moving

dgain, .,

un\:: ed, as he said in his Inaugural Address, under ''the commai1d

o:

lsaiah, to 'undo the heavy

bu rde11s and let tl1e oppressed

•

•

go .free.'''
·
·
But \Ve end the d<!cade led ,!Jy
a· minority President, so suspicious and distrustful, despite
ar}pa1·ently over\vhelmir1g ·sup(Jo 1·t . that he seems determir1ed

be2n

it/ u~ his fellow Americans, This,
mo r" than any other thing, Is the
hallmark of our r etreat from

Coin mission report described the

hor>e. How far away we are from

that young man \Vho Invited .us
"t0 go forth to lead the land
we love, asking His blessing and .'
Hi" help, but knowing that here
or. earth God's work must truly
be oar own." Today, the population quakes from fear of ''mer-

chants of hate and parasites of
pas:;lon, " a Communist-Inspired
an.rt Communist-led rabble that
we sl1ould ' 1 separate from our

society-with no more regret than
we should feel over discarding
rotten apples from a barrel.''
Hovi have we come to be so
morbid In spirit? The biggest
part of the answer 1s Vietnam,
The Increasing commitment of
mo.'1•>Y and men during the decad,a to that Illegal and Immoral
war . has poisoned the nation,
Tur•rlng that country Into a
slaughterhouse that has so far
·pro.juced· one-half million Asian
and forty thousand American
dead, has banished hope from this
land, What hope C31) \Ve have
o: c·: er reaching a just and decent objective there· when \Ve
have ·m_assacr ed hundreds of
thollsands of Vietnamese either
fro:n · the air with .,B- 52'.S or

face-to-face as In 11y Lal?
No c has the retreat from hope
been contained to foreign affairs,

The

o:! the dre a m: ' 'This ls our

bas\c conclusion: Our nation is

'

The HILL TOP would like to take this space to award to.
black, one white-- separate and ·
those members of the campus community those praises .
•
unequal," A decade that began
and plaudits we feel they so richly deserve. To the more
wll.i1 !> 'eat· faith In the power
than three score male students apprehended durir1g the
of law and the courts of the land
November panty raid we wish y.oli much luck and success
to eradicate racial injustice, has
e..-1ded with the growth of the
in your future sexual endeavor~ for your assumed efforts.
P:lllther Party; whose members
during
the November raid distinguished
you as the mad sex
believe that If the y are to be
•
•
maniacs we feel many of you are. To Dr. James Nabrit~ ·
men, they must ultimately rely
on t.he power of the gun to prohailed recently as ''relevant," we always knew you
tee: themselves from the law
. were-even though in our moments of contemplation we
of!'ccers of a colonial gov'ernused to call you something else. To the campus' Blackme:il.
A decade that began_with the
M ilitants, we wish you · well in your co-opted state-eat,
pr·o'.Illse of equal opportunity and
drink and be merry, for tomorrow ''the·revolution'' comes. ·
anu end to poverty has ended

counters t1a\·e

'

moving towar<;i two societies, one .

with

national government
P•~alyzed In the face of the need
to halt hunger and death from
starvation among our oppressed
mlno~ities. While thousands die
from starvation and millions suf"
fer from the bitter legacy of
maln:itrltlon, the ·national government strives for a budget
sur1>'.us, a surplus gained without endangering the all-consumh1g needs of our grote·s que military establishment. What rational
man can have hope, when on
tl1e oi1e hand, crooks and thieves
are al lowed ·to raid the treasury
thro·.1gh ''cost overrunf' on

•

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
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•

.
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. Bobby Isaac.
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Gregory Dash
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•
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.

'
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government weapons contr.act s,

(1 1)11Li1lt,1i'1..l t ln P~1 l!C'

j ..

'

the

1

luncl:

.

,Plaudits a ,n d praise·s

Kerner

and o~ the other hancl the lucky
Wtl l1egan tl1e decade \Vithfervent ..,,,, O:l ' ·-\hird of the hungr y covered
hopes of ac hieving racial justice
by government food programs
and equality, But the dreams of
get a quarter of a dollar to
'
the Freedon1 Riders and those
blt.}· eac l1 meal
? \Vl10 c an ·have
cou r ageous enougl1 to sit in at
hope ;:•l1en the t18~tional go'\ en1Sp~l:hem

•

•

to discredit and crush a minor-

e.i11j

dest r oyed.

.

•

•

'

•

•

•

\
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Summer Jobs:
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Accounting Department
'
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News Depar tment
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$2.50 paper
Available wherever
paperbacks are
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1
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160PP
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.
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Letter to the editor

•

''

Ja'luary 9, 1970

.

•

res1 ent

•

.

t~en,

Capitalism,"

asmuch as it has no representaEditor,
system. If President Nixon's . !!on among any of the ICC comI hope you can spare a few . promise of the development and
missioners or supervisors or
moments from your busy ·scheexpansion of "Black Capitalism"
any . real autl)orlty to transport
dule to . read this most urgent .
Is to be realized, black businesson a coast,.. to-coast basis.
message, which should be of Imment must be given preferential
out of 15,201 certificated carportance to and can benefit the
treatment by federal regulatory . riers In the U.S., only 18 black
black cpmmunlty at large.
agencies, which have the power
carriers have limited authority
My client, a black trucker,
to grant authority allowing the
allowing them to operate In a few
was publicly humiliated at a regrowth and expansion of business
states. Only nine black carriers
cent Interstate Commerce Comenterprises. These regulatory
are agents for major carriers. ,
mission hearing in Boston,
agencies, while not obviously disOut of 4,000 household goods
Mass., by attorneys representing
criminatory In the statute books,
carriers, only 17 are black. None
80 white carriers protesting his
do hav<! built-In . restrictions
have the authority that Wesley
entry In the national market of · which have limited the black
Howard has requested allowing
hauling refrigerated commodiman's entry into the national
him to haul refrigerated comties. The hearing on Wesley Homarket.
•
modities,
ward's application· fQr 21-state
In 1935, with the inception ol
I urge you to consider our
authority was held for two days,
the Motor Carrier's Act of the
appeal for: assistance In ·bringing
Nov. 17 and 18, at the InterInterstate Commerce Act, many
this case · before your organizastate Commerce Commission •. · black truckers were given certion and the general public and
President of Fast Fleet Freight,
tificates of authority, but these
join us Iii this effort to open
15 Bancroft, Worcester, Mass.,
certificates were revoked or cananother route to economic opHoward filed his application on
celled because of the truckers'
portunity for black Americans.
July f6, 1968, over a year ago.
lnab!lity to acquire insurance.
Your letters of support and enHis authority; If granted, will
The Insurance companies, \n fact,
dorsement will testify to the need
allow him to transport fish and
wielded more power than the
for Mr. Howard's services as
'
fish
products
from MasICC in the granting of authority,
well as the need for the expansion
sachusetts to the Midwest and to
Inasmuch as their discriminatory
return by hauling meat and meat
policies prevented black truckers . of equal economic opportunity
for minorl.t y members,
products eastward. ·
from advancing Into the national
Unless
federal
regulatory
None of Howard~s supporters
carrier field. Up until six years
agencies, Including not only the
appeared at the hearing because
ago, the policy of the Insurance
Interstate. Commerce Commisof the deliberate faililre of the
companies prevailed.
sion, Federal Trade · CommisInterstate Oommerce CommisNow, because of the fact that
sion, Securities : Exchange Comsion to send them a notice of
many of the commissioners on
mission, and many more, change
the hearing. Among those who
the ,ICC were engaged previously
and modify their. basic rules and
complained later, after the hearin the trucking industry, the ICC,
regulations to a'ilow the entry
ing,' that they did not receive
originally set up as an antlof small businessmen, they will
a notice were Sen. EdWard
monop9ly vehicleJ has become
ret ~in therr protective. role to the
Brooke, Sen. Edward Kennedy,
the protector of special interest
large corporations.
Mayor
Joseph
Caswn
of
groups.
If the Nixon Administration is
Worcester, Ma,:or Kevin · White
The black trucking industry Is
sincere , in its call for Black
of Boston, organi.zation repre1n a critical situation today insentatives and ~rew ard's shipping
customers.
Even after Hov. ard's attorney
protested against the continuation of the proceedings on the
grounds that his client would not
.,
· get a fair and impartial hearing,
the examiner insisted on conducting the two-day hearing, Upon the

surely

for action - - to rectify one of ·
the pressing problems that confront the black com.munlty today.
Sincerely yours,
· rr~~~~e~ecllla E, M'artin

It ·

must begin cleaning house among
. .

its own agencies.
.
Again, I thank you for re. adln ~
our ·appeal and 1 hope It will give
you not only food for thought,
but, more importantly, a plan ·

C. E. Martin & Associates. ·

,; '

'

'
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•
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•
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•

•
•

•

Can Ashland Oil Reach the INNER YOU? Deep down inside, v;here
you live, there is a "something" that will help you recognize the'
"right" career ... you'll feel I·the first symptom,s of scrccess . .. .\ ·
'\hard to repress bubbling enthusiasm emerging from the i'nner you
will take your talent and training on an exciting driv~ a'bove and
beyond the capa biltties you recognize now .
:•

.

Can Ashland Oil turn on the inner you ? Obviously you won 't
•
know unless you investigat.e.

•

conclusion of the hearing, the
•

cision to deny Ho\vard's applica-

tion for 21-state authority be- ·
cause Howard's witnesses failed
to appear at the hearing.
The refusal of the ICC examiner to conduct a fair and

•

•

And ·that 's what we're asking you to do. Look ~s over.
•
.
'
Who are we? - · Ashland Oil & Refining Company is a 44 year
old, rapidly growing, Petroleum Company (sales of over One BVlion
Dollars) with major diversification into chemicals, plastics, .syn·
thetics and many other industrial land commerciJI fields. 9onsumer
product lines range from tires to fiberglass pleasure boats :
'

What
do we offer?
An uncommon variety of growth oriented
.
.
.

hearing "illustrates

opportunities in major profeSSional areas, an outstand.ing advance-

flagrant disregard for an Im. portant basic right in American
democracy: due process of Jaw.
What Is at stake ls the fundamental right of all Americans,
white or black, to· have the opportunity to compete freel y In
the American free enterprise

ment policy based on individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated
companies and separately operated divisions in every part of the
country and global operations ranging from Lake Maracaibo to
•
Bombay and Sydney, and more, much more.

,

Truth is, it would be comparatively easy.
"
But we wont somebody with .m ore than a pat answer for everything .
We need electrical engineers, physicists, mathematicians ana systems
an alysts .who can think creatively and speak their minds .
People who con think logically about so lving communications, radar
or information systems problems for the defense of the free world. Or
technical men who can think creatively about solving problems in air tra.ffic
control or urban moss transporta ti on systems.
THE .
You won't find any yes men coming up with
the answers to these complex prob lems.
Get in touch with us.
C ORPORATION
A robot couldn't do the job we have in mind. An equal oppooun;>y employee
Interviews will becond.u cted on campus February 3, 1970
Sign up now at the placement office Oe we;te foe moee ;nfoemot;oo,

•

M r. F.O. Brown, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Tpke., Bedford, Moss. 01730

'

Why not. find out more about AshlandOfl.
. If you feel the inner you deser.ves all rhe ·
exposure to opportunity you can muster,
make an appointment with the placement
center.
•

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

MITRE

•

·

. What type of professionals are we seeking? ENGINEERS (ME's ,
EE's , IE 's. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS), MARKETING PERSONNEL,
ACCOUNTANTS, DATA PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and graduates
in other professional fields.
•

I

.

Often, that's how great things happen. Not by cool calculat io n
•
but, by the fortuna t e meld of ability, ambition and opportunity .

1

impartial

•

Tuesday, January 27, 1970

•

•

I.

•

For I nterv1 ew App ointment Contact

.·

'

The Placement Office Now · .'

•

l .

.

.

•

If unable to arrange an interview ,
. wr i.te for free brochure . .

· If we
want a robot Who answers
.
.

Mr. G: F. Hiatt, Personnel
,
'
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
1409 Winchester Ave. - ·Dept. CR-27
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 ·

Ashland

''yes''all the time,we'l_I build one.

'' The l ndurtri o l Resource.s Co mpan y·'

'

An Eo uol Qppor!un1 ty Emp l oyer

•••

•

•

•

'

.
_.,_.
(AS RELATED TO YOUR CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

11

exam iner said that he would
recommend to the ICC a de-

•

ixon's promise is to- e rea 1ze ''

•

•

'

'

'

'

'

•

..

.

.

,

ASHLAND OIL & RUINING COMPANY /

.
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

•

•

,

.

•

-

•

,

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

'

•

•
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Alma Mater audience gives
Most relevant films of 1969
Hathaway mixed response headed by 'The Learning Trt:e'

•

'

By Beverly Lenier

It was more than a half hour
alter showtime when Leroy Hudson asked us to "sit back and relax' be a \vitness to what it means
to be young, gifted, and Black,"
It was evening, December 18
at C r a mton. Donny Hatha \vay offered us that.§ong, "To Be Yo·i:ig,
Gifted, and Black," which we
•
later discovered to be a monologue about the necessity and
us efulness of playing "Tom" in
the past. The musical style was
gospel, the them e was relevant,
and the offering \vas \varm. Certainly no one but the music sutde nts in Fine Arts kne\v who he
\vas talkin g about, but eve r yone
knew what he was talkin g about.
The audi ence approved of his
desire to reminisce and sho"'
gratitude, but his offering \vas
much too long for his skill as a
monologuist, This \vas, alter all,
· a jazz . show, not a lecture hall,
or pulpit, if yo•1 \viii.
I-Iis second 11umber, ''Stel\vatch lng Jennin gs and Po·N~ll
l a By Starlight,'' revealed not
politely trying to outdc· each
only th e influence of his cl assical
other.
•
training (with a Chopin . etude
Ti1'3 second part of the sho\v be:.
introduction), but it also revealed
longed enti r ely to Phil Upchurch.
the influence of Count Basie and
Sorn.~ sideman. He \Vas the star.
Ahmad Jam al, Steve Novocelle's
He handled his electric fender
bass solo \vas gutt;·, wt1ile 11 .:•r !Jass and hls Epiphpone guitar
ris Jennlng 's free and easy drums
with skill and ease that excited
permitted Do':l to dominate the
all of us. In ''Stormy M )nday''
stag·e, "The Shado\v of Yo•i r
he reminded us that B. B. King
Smile" introduced another drum is s till a king, and in his own
mer, Rick Po\vell, Don vocalized
original
composition,
"You
like a male Ntrta Sirn 1)ne, sneaked
Wouldn't, You Coul dn't Be True,''
a little "Rmnaey" into his piano
he brou ght Wes back into our lives
accompanit1)·~nt, then turned to a
i for a fe\v mom::!nts. Essentiall y,
blues rendition ofthenumber, re- · "'!hough, his own style dominated-m\nding us of that ' 'blind'' Wo".1and you couldn'.t have asked for
der. However, his ''Chicagoendmore. Phil's "Black Gold'' ining" fell flat in conjunctio, "ith
spired the aud l eno~ to o\ap sponth e mood of the piece as a \vhole,
taneousl y, Even Don's skill at
Don's ''Misty"' v:as a·surprise
handling the electric piano and
not onl y for the a·.idience, but for
electric
bass
piano simulDon and his drumm'i?rs as \Yell.
taneousl y didn't take us away
lie ' invited both drum 'llcrs to
from Phil for very long,
pla y, and with t\vo drum sets for
Don ended th e sho\v with 11 TJ1>?
such a simpie percussion accom Ghetto," his hit tun~. Hudson on
panirn11nt, the t\VO ,didn't quite
piano and Gln yon on bass (t\vo ·
k"110\v
ho\v
to take
ea c h
Howar d students) combined niceother, F inall y Don faded into the
ly \Vlth Hathaway 's group, but-background despite his attempts
oh Don- - you blew, Don requestto vocalize, and the audience
ed audience p a rticipation on his
forgot all about him. instead
last number, and he co·1Jdn't
handle It, so he just \Valked off
stage, That left us prettv cold,
1

1

•

'Song' still
'U nfinished'

By Pearl Stewart
Alchough the' usual above- gro\l,1-.I films generally have little
m"?.nlng for Black people, some .
or the movies of the . past -year
ha,·c '>een somewhat meaningful,
or ~\ least there has been an
ati "'·n p~ to relate to some of
t l1~ ~li.." 1)b lems Blacks face in this
suc:iety, Even \Vhere this was not
don» directly, a fe\v fllmakers
ha·;') shown some degree of
av;c·,·aness and insight into social
, Lis.
Th>. m1;1t significant of these
films a r e:

•

•

n .

.

Decade Analysis
m•,n '. in the l ast week has de.
clded to drop the term "cost
o·i1-3 rrun, '' and further conceal
t ;1e malfeasance and graft in
military contrac ts with the sanitized term "cost growth," whil e
at the same time renouncing
tne cantral resolution of the White
Ho· i.'ie
conference
on hunger
•

•

,

Kyle Johnson , as Ne,vt Winger in Gurdon Park, ' 'Lea rning Tree." This
i111p(>rt:.111t 131 ack· 1·il111 C<>11t1·il>l1ti<>11s ut· 1969 . .
ai;yihing, The movie 11as very ;
'
M1 <:nl ght Co\v\Joy- -Dustin Hofi- ~ ner_;1tive c.o n11otations, but you
g pl· to see a lot of Bl~ faces
m 3.11 a.rid Jon Voi gl1t tr)· toescPae
'
0:1 ' · ..-1 sc r een.
fr J:n a societ y th at has driven
th :>:TI to decadence. A \'er)' s ym U!)\ight~ - Sho\v s tha.t somebody
boi t z mov i e .
c0·..1 I transpose the Iris h rebel11.?n to a Black inner-city fthetto .. ·
·The Lost ~lan-- Sho\vs th at Sid- J -"ls" s ho,vs that Rayn1ond St..
n!: ,; Poitie1· will ac t in almost I J:l cques is a11 excell ent acto1·,
t'il111 is 011e of tl1 e

.

I
'

I
I

·I

w!;:.. . ~1 called for an end to hunger
1vi :h a civilized income subsidy?
0'..t r cities a re decaying and
be•.:i1nlng jungles of terror for
al . o:ir c itizens both .Bl ac k and
w111te, our clean air and water
i.;: t·-:pidly running out, we' re
t3reatened by a burgeoning popu!:1tion. Each stage in our r e treat has been . marked by death

After this catalogue of depres•
sin;; horrors, what hope for the
future do \Ve dare maintain?
If !here is any hope that life
,vill be better, that the means
ru11I ends of government and
s ·J:: iety will be altered soon, that
ho;i P. lles in. those who are now
s c d: ;turbing to the status quo,

•

I

2700 Georgaa Ave., N.W .• GJrgia & f•irmont St., N .W ..

Washington. D.•c. 20001

Phone 462-3220
'·

. Presents
Its Full Line Of:

'

'

'

1. Summer & Winter Dashikies - ·
'

'
2. Posters of Black Hert>es
3. Ear Rings Exotic
j

_

•

"'

.

'

f•

'

I'

'

'I

4. Combs for the,AFRO & other Hair Products

•

5. Black Greeting Cards. •
6. Flavored Cigarette Paper
7. Incense

•

'

etc., etc., etc., etc .•
Haun 9-9 Mon.-Sat.

For
additional inform'.ltion
contact the Coun cil on 232'-4979, ·

Buy Your little Red Book Today!

'

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH?

. . ,,,,:·::=:=;::=.,-,,,,.

,.=: = =·:~ \i:.!il: : ~j·j'j:~: :j:i·!':il~ [j

,. ",., , , , , , , ,

I

Afro Amer!ican Shop

'

FRDm

•

I

'

ftlll'ITDTlftiil!
UUY Ill I IUllii

· ,.

play\v1·iting, and theatre tech, ;
Aite.· : .v..1 ; •.:ars Back Alley . ~.
as \Veil as c r eative dramatics , hos g ro\;n into an experlenc.e d ·
for children, \viii also be ofcom1nu nity the atre com pany, Re fered, Back All ey's focus during ; l ying almost exclusively upon
the 1970 season \viii be threevolunteer pa rtic ipation it has
fold: 'ne\v plays, black expertgiven about 200 perform:t1ces of
e11ce plays, and experimental- -~ 15 plays pl us mL1sic and. dance
innov a~ ive !~11;, 1 .:;,
featuring aJt)Ut 150 . pla{'ers, ,
T he direc tor of thE; .pla;r',
1nu~icians, an_d dancers , 1JTfo1·e
''Jolmnas ,'i' tl1at \Vill open Jru;i..
aud1 e11ces es t1 matecl at 10,207.
22 is Ap ril Perry, a senior in
_<\s a community the a tre inyolv the School of Fine ,<\ 1is, , Miss
Perr : ,1 l1as cl11·ectec.:l one act plays , ing \\l ash ingto11 i·es id ents in 'the
a c ting of pl a;r·s ,
perform ed in Ira ,<\ldridge and j mounting and
1
Back
,\lle;r
enl ~1 1· g·e s _oppor·has \vorked \vith the Looking
tunities for all to partic ipate
Glass Theater in her home-to\1'11
of Providence , R . I.
, in the tl1e atre. B:· vi1·tue of its
Ellen l.e\vis, also a direct- I no11raci al castin g I)Olicies , Back
...\. ll ey offers uni c1ue Of:>POliunities
ing major and a junior from
for bl ack art ist s to \\'In roles
Minneapolis,
Is
the
stagemanager. Other 110,va rd studen.t s \ according to their abilit y and
free of th.e lin1iting racial defi"
involved in the production a re
nit ions
t;r'}) ic a1 in . \ rnerican
Gregory King and Debbie Wood .
Greg is a lightin g and des ign 1 theatre .
Persons desi1·i.l1 g f11rtl1er inmajor and is in cl1 a r ge of the 1
lightin g for the pl ay , .He has l formation about '. 8ac k Alley'•s
'
progr
am:
;
:
a1
·e
invited
to
\yrite
,vorked locally with the Arena
Stage and says he i s a "light- . th e theatre at t he above ad dress
Ing technic ian for hire". Debbie . 01· to contact tl1e Producing ,'
Director,
is an actor in 11 Johnnas.''

•

d S-!S:l-'l l r.

'

I

Georgeto\vn, on Tuesday, JanThe most honored film of 1969
u ary 30 , 1970 at 8: 30 P, ~1 Im\Viii be premiered in Washingmediately following the preview/ ·
ton on January 20 in a b•3neflt
th ere \viii be an after-theatre
for the Foreign Student Service
party in the adjoining 11 Convlto
Co'lncll of Greater Washington,
' The film ''Z'', winner of the . res taurant. The party, for those
1969 New York Film Critics
holding $25 seat tickets, \vill'
Award and ranked in the top ten
fe ature a roc k llanct, ct.rinks, talk
and pasta.
films of the year by the major
reviewers, Is especially approT he proceeds from the filin '
priate for a· benefit for foreign
preview and the party altenvards
students studying here as It has
will help support the activities of
a partlcular·appeal for youngpeot
the
Foreign Student Service
pie of the world, ·
Council, a private, non-profit
A political suspense thriller, . organization which has served as
1
1 Z '' stars Yves M ·Jntan~, Irene
a liaison between foreign students
Pappas .and Jean"Lo·iis Trintigand the Wash>n g ton com1nunant and is directed by Cost- , nity since 1956. The CouncUplans
Govras, a Greek Ilvmg ln Paris
educational and social programs
since 1952.
for . local and visiting foreign
•
students, which lritroduce them
"Z" will be premlered at the
•
•
to American leaders
in govemnew Cerberus 1, 2, 3, Theatres,
mnnt, Amcrlcm professionals
loc ated at 3040 M iltrPet, ln
and area families.
•
In addition to ·t he $25 tickets,
there will be a fe w· tic kets to the
(Co11ti11L1cd fr <) 111 PJgc 6)
mo·,rie o:il y at $ 10 each.
W~Lts., .Malcolm x ..• Detroit.,.
M ,'.1''.' n
Luther
King,,, Wa'j.hin,:';on, D. C ... Bobby Kenned y,.,
c;1>•'.Jgo, The decade t hat opened
\vi·.~: the idealistic challenge to
t:ie peopl~ ;, Let u s begin anew,''
hJs
ended . in CJ'Ilicism . and

•

'

at· city's _Bacl{ Alley: Theater

-.------

..

•

'
I

•

ai«l d·?struction : Jack Kennedy, ..

Jll(> St

New play to open th~s . month

'

'

•

•

The Back Alley Theatre' \Vas
conceived two years ago as a
co mmunity1 venture in children' s
th eatre. In September ' 1967 it
was born of the combined efforts
of a diverse group of community i·esldents who performed an
original children's musical in a
back alley in the 11ount Pleasant
area of Washington, D. C.
Bock Alley has moved into
qu a rters at 1365 Kennedy Street
NW, \Vhere it ":ill resume performances . in J,anuary. Regular
workshop progr ams in acting,

•

We will fu(nish you with a Churcrh Charter and you can start •,1 n ur

own .church. Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH wi:!
keep records of your church and file with the federal government
•
==:::

The Radical Gospel

$1~ !~ci~"s~o••

:1 ~II I! j :

TEMPLEGATE ..PUBllSffERS;ll
;. _. -·:.;::.,.;:..· .. -: ,... -.
··.;: :=:· -··:::::::;:
SPRINGFl~..O'::;'lf;:"L~·

.. ::-~;,::;:;:::::!:~;;~:::...

82705

··.·

,

'

•

• The Learni ng Tree--Gordon
Pac·io.s' revealin g autobiographic al t1lm of life ln a mid\vest rural
ai'e~ in the 20's. Criticized by
m3:i, \Vhites for bein g overl y
realistic and sentim11ntal, it just
t Hlls the truth.
,
Putney Swope- - "The truth and
s oul m11Vie. 11· Tells \Vhat could.
hap1J2n with a Black takeover of
bu,;.n,3ss . Funny, but not too positi 1e .
*
Ea&y Rider-- Captaln Ame rica
arul Billy's (Peter Fonda and Denni,; :io;ipe r ) "trip'' to the Ne\v
Orl 2ws Mardi Gras . !vlessage:
if ,v:,!tes a re ready to off their
o·~·!~ p9Qple fo.r being hippies,
yoi• 1;., l\V where we stand,

'

'

•

'Z.' to come to D.C. soon;
.,
vital to foreign students

l-loward Universit)·'s Dram a
Depa rtment is presenting special
performances of THE UNFINISH- ·
ED SONG - REFLECTIONS IN
BL/,CK VOICES - tod ay on<i tomor ro w at 8:30 p,m, in the Ira
Al drid ge
rheatre, University
Campus,
The production has been highl y
acc laimed by all who saw it
during its regular run, Mr. Richa rd Coe of the Washington Post
says, "The Unfinished Song Is
the sort of work which can and
must be performed everywhere,
a proud achievement for Its performers and a stirl-ing · instruction for Its viewers.'' Miss Pearl
Stewart of the campus newspaper
The HILLTOP says, "This play
is a worthwhile experence for
those interested In Black art and
survival. Its historical value Is
apparent and the challenge of
unity Is given for those w.ho will
accept .I t,"
•
For reservations call 7971517.

'•

•

and furnish you a tax .exempt status · all you have to do is report
your activities to headquarters four times a year. Enclose a free will ,

offering.

· UNIVERSAL LI FE CHURCH
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

•

•

'
•

•

•
•

•
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F pcus - the sixties
••

••

~

•

~·

J---~1
-

•

·z.

•
r ' ..I '
The following article
•
appeared in . the October, .1 966
edition of The 'Howa'rd
University Magazine. During
1966 Howard 1 L!niversity had a
year-long observance of its
100th anniversary . The article
"'1' below, appearing in the
ce ntennial editiorl of the campus
· magazine, is by Dr. Frank Avant,
'
who e11tered Howard. in 1891.
Dr. Avant reminisces about the
University of 1nore than 75 years
ago. His greatest reo llections are
of the advent of football at
Howard and the problems of the
ea rly Bison

•

years, oot a

ter
Adapted from a Story
Dr. Frank w. Avant

•
J

I

January 9, 1970
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It •hardly seerps like 75 yea rs
have passed, but it was in 11!91
that·r entered Howard University.

•

Needles s to say, the Howard of

those days scarcely resembles
the University of today.
There were six buildings on
campus in those day~ and two
other located on the west side
of Sixth Street, and area which
at that time was considered off
campus.

'

B uildings housing the

Medical and Law Departments
w~re even farther removed from
the campus. There was a plot
of land at the southeast comer
of Sixth and Howard Place which
had been reserved for a seventh
on- ca mpus building. Andrew
Ran kin Memorial Chapel would ,
occupy that spot in another three
years.

I

Of the buildings on campus in
1891, only one remains today,
the old President's Ho.me, now
used. for facUlt y offices. Howard
Hall the home of General 0 liver
Otis Howard, still stands, but in

those days it was off campus.
Gone are the Main Buil ding, which

stopd on the site now occupied
by Founders Library, and Miner
')nd Clarke Halls, residence halls
for women and men, respectively.
Gone to are Spaulding Hall,
\Vhich housed the Industrial De-

partment, and King Hall, a residence for Reverend W. V. Tunnell
and students of the Episcopal
Thelogical Department. ·
In those days Miner Hall served
the dual purpose of dining hall
and do rmitory. It also served
as

l iving quarters for De an
George J. Cummings and his

family, for professor George
Cook, and for .Mrs. Buttler and
her son,
Madden, who were in
•
charge of the Culinary Department.
Professors Kelly Miller and
George Lightfoot had apartments
in Clarke Hall, while professor
J ames Gregory and a Reverend
Wardo shared the nearby cottage,
now known as Johnson Hall.
Our classes began promptly
. at 9 a.m. Clocks and watches
were not too abundant in those
days , but Mr. Nixon, University
bell ringer, was highly efficient
at signaling the beginning and
end of classes. Religious services were compulsory• l and at
noon each day we asse'mbled in
the small chapel on the third
floor of the Main Building. For
larger assemblies we were re•
quired to go ofl'-campus. Commencement for example, was held
at the First Congreational
Church. With :the completion of
Rankin Chapel in 1894 , Howard
University. had its first on-cam' · pus assembly that could accommodat the entire student body.
•

I

Classes resumed at 1 p,m.
and continued for ·two hours.
During this time I, like all male .
students, was required to take
industrial work. With the end
of the school day at 3 p.m. we
were· on our own until bedtime.
The late afternoon usually was
St>ent
in frolicking--boxi~g,
running foot races, playing leap
frog, arid the like. T he game of
footliall, which had its beginning
in· the northern colleges, had
moved South, but had not yet
come to Howard. Two ofttie local
colleges, h~d tokPn. uo the !<ame.
and we could hear their y~lls from

the nearby ballpark.
It was during our leisure period
one day that the youngest son
of Professor Gregory appeared
on campus with the first football
many of us had ever seen. The ·

Gregory youngster threw the ball
into the air, causing one of the
wildest scrambles imaginable.
When the dust had cleared, I
had possession of the ball, which
I im -nedi atel y kicked in the direction of th.e M1in Building.

The Varsity Football Tea1n of 1895

'

•

'

was'

on campus henceforth
forbidden; Our disappointment"must
have found its way back to the
administration, for on the following morning another notice
appeared. The second notice in. formed us that we could play
at the "l!>ld lot where Freedmen's
Hospital now s tands 1 provided we
clean off the lot. The .debris on
the lot made Its cleaning a Herculean task, Qut our enthusiasm
for the new game was so gre at
that within two days we not only
had cleared the lot but obtained
enough lime to mark It off as
a football field.
By ·that time, too, we had
!nfluenced enough boys on the
merits of the game to have enough
players fo r two full teams. During the remainder of the year

Lincoln, but on the eve of the
ga me .a letter from that institution's president informed us that
the contest was cancelled. 'A
Lincoln player had sustained a
fractured collar-bone in our
game of the previous ye ar, and
the Lincoln prexy feared that we
m1 ght

injure

.another

of

his

p~ayers.

You can Imagine our
disappointment over the tum of
evvents.
Just before the br eak for
Christmas holiday Coach · Cook
received a letter from a M.:.
. Carter, of Norfolk, Va., challeng-

0

•

. for the holidays, an~ somehow
found its way - tlf Norfolk
on Christm as and back to Richmond the following day. The "unofficial" Ho\vard team won both
ga mes by overwhelming scores,
which might have accounted for
the fact that we wer.e not disciplined on rPturning to the campus .
•
.
During the 1892 and 1893 seasons the football team's uniforms
consisted of ,v:1atev·a r old clqthing or used equipm .,nt the players
could scrounge up. To s ay that

we were 1 'unrepresentativf''' of
rioward

ing Howard 'to a Christmas Da)'

Universit}'

be

W'.JUld

game agamst an aohi et.le club in
NtJrfofk. We were anxious to accept the chal l enge, but Unl-

putting it 'mildJ.y. M_v brothe,r,
Billie, a real take-charge guy,
learned that 1'1iss Ella Smith,
v·.= rsity officials turned do\vn the · a teacher in .the Normal "Depart•
mcnt, \Vas a friend of William
offer, • dec laring that Howard

we learned the rules of the game

would· not engage in non.:.college

L ewis, the great Harva r d Uni-

from

c0mpetion.
M y brother, William C. (!Jillie)
A·7ant, who played center on. our
team, called a meeting that night
to discuss the s ituation. When It

ve r sity cent er · rush, and Billie

the

Spaulding

Foot ball

Guide, and held frequent scrim-

mages in an attempt to improve
our play.
When we. returned to Howard
in 1892,. a great revolutio{I had
taken place. :Vlr. Johnson had re -

determine d that

brazenl Y approached M.'L ss Sm.i th

for assistance.
Billie as ked Miss Smith if
she .would write to Lewis, as king
his assistance in obtaining forus
any
.cast-off uniforms the

had n o
recourse but to abide by the'
Universit y's · decision,
Bill ie

\Vas

tire d; Professor Geo r ge Cook.had

m~de

been named treasurer ; and Professor c. c.. Co9k had been appointed coach of all athletics- ·

With this kick, I proudly claimed
the distinction of being the first
student at How a• J to engage in
the game football.
For t\vO afternoons we enjoyed
ourselves
immensely, playing football without interruption
until dinner time. On the third
day however, Mr. J. B. Johnson,
Secretary-treasurer of the Uni"
versity, attempted to take the
football away fro m us. Several
· times he tried to ' pick up the
ball, but each tim;? one of us
would rush up and kick it away.
Before long the frustr ated old
gentleman returned to his office
in the Main Building amid our
uncontrollable laughter.
.
It was not so funny the next
morning however. A silJl1 on the
bulletin board informing one and
all that the playing of football

ba.Seball, tennis, ice skating, and

Smith consented to do this, :µid

brought about a tt1underous ov a-

within t\vo 'veeks we · r8ceived

tion.

and I can understand how you

enough uniforms from Lewis to
equip our entirerteam.
. \Vhen \ve took the field at Nor-

1 ttioµgh~

f olk on Christmas Day, dressed

you might like to kno,v, ho\vever,
that I plan to spend the holiday
\Vith my mot.her In Petersburg,
Va. 1 am ·carrying my football
togs along, and any of you . \vho
would like to visit me may, provided you bring your football
togs. ':
On the following day we received a second challenge. This
one came from Virginia Normal
and Indus trial Institute (Now Virginia ·State College, at P at er sbur g.; It · was a request for a
a game the day after Christmas
in Richmond.
As Billie had suggested, the
entire team visited our home

in our moleskin un)for ms and

'

an • announcement

·'

Feilo\vs , I know hO\\' _I feel

m·1st feel,'' Bil lie said.

ing Guide. That team, of course,

\Vas HowaPd University. The year
1892•93 'also was the year that
Howard played Trinity . College
in baseball, the. first inter.r acial
encounter in college a t h 1 et l'c
circles.
In football, we played Lincoln

University of Pennsylvania in
1892 and again the follwoing yea.r.
Neither t eam was able to score
iJ1 those first · two meetings, and
we \Vere determined that we would.
win in 1894, .
·
Under Coach Cook, we .trained
intensively for the game with

Harva1·d team mi ght have. Mis s

that

1

football. This \Vas the year too
that the first picture of a Negro
team was to appear in the Spauld-

\V\3

11

Now hiring .
Turn your free time into$$$.
High hourly rates.
Call 638-4846

'

safeguards, the cheer that went
up fr om the crowd, I feel certain, \Vas more of a response
to our uniforms than to us.
This was the beginning of a
great era in football at ~!award
University. Professor Cook was
to coach the team through 1900
and compile a record that ·ineluded only one loss, to ' Lincoln,
in eight years . Cap -Washington·
succeeded Coach Cook and 'led
the Bisons to a 14-5-2 record
through 1907 . M,erton Anderson

•

•
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•
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•
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'
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Frosh fall below average
•
in Physical fitness test .

H.I. Pirates fall to ·Bisons 94 .. 66
•

•

After scoring over a hundred
points and . placing five men in
"-double fl?:fres in a losing effort
against Norfolk State College,
Howard University's basketball
squad trampled Hampton Institute
in the team's first action since
the Christmas holidays.
During the vacation Howard
•
took part in the Cleveland State
.Invitational Tourney in Cleveland,
Ohio where the Bison
finished se;:enth
out of a field
'
of eight, beating cross-town rival
Federal City •· College 94-89 to
avoid last place.
Central Michigan, who won the
tourney, downed the Bison in the
opening round 90-62, and Howard
lost to Westminster College(Pa.),
63-61 in a heartbreaker setting
up the Federal City game.
Against Norfolk State, Howard's 26 turnovers .and the
Spartan's 6-foot-6 center Johnny
McKinney who scored 44 points
and pulled down 21 rebounds,
proved too much as the Bison
fell 111-103,
,
· Although Howard never led in
the contest, Tommy Lee's fine
outside shooting in the first half
kept the Bison close as Norfolk left the floor at half lead-'
ing by only four, 54 -48,
The Spartans spurted out to

•

By Millard Arnold
a 14 point lead at one point
Jn the second half, but Howard
fought back led by Larry Jiggetts,
. Egidio Mello, · and Larry Eato.
Jiggetts paced the Bison with
22 points while Mello had 21,
Eato garnered 20, and Lee flipped
in 14 while Frank Spells hit
for 12.
The following night Howard
stunned the Pirates of · Hampton 94-66 in the team's best
concerted effort of the season,
Hampton entered the game boast-

ing the Conference's leading
scorer, two of the top five I-ebounders, and a thr.ee game \Vinning streak over Howard.
In the opening moments it appeared that the Pirates were
going to make It four straight
when

they

erased the Bison's

4-0 lead and moved out in front
13-8,
Then Howard ·when on a 10point burst to rega,in the lead
at 18-13, and after Hampton managed two baskets, • the Bison
. poured in 16 consecutive points
and shot out to a 15 point lead
at 34-19.
.
Howard continued the torrid
pace in the second half as the
Bison maintained a twenty point
lead for the remainder of the

'

•

'
By Greg Sashi Kearse
game,
Since September 785 freshman
f,;tlcally,
Larry Eato, who was a starter
·hav·? been tested for their ,
The program Is geared towards
at the beginning of the season
physical condition. The test was
the mdivldual. Thoush there are
before being replaced In the lineextremely successful In giving
group tests done, each individual
.
t:,e students an opportunity to be
l•i s tudied personal! y and is given
up by Egidio Mello, got the startex~mined careflllly.
.
the oppot;tunity for Improvement.
ing nod when Tommy Lee inThe test consisted of three
Next semester the personal
jured his leg against Norfolk. •
basic parts ·including health
l}eeds of each student \VU!
•
Eato responded with his best
kno'Nledge, physical fitness, and
be available in the various athnight as a Bison, hitting on 12
rneutal health.
·
' !etlc courses offered.
·
of 15 shots from the field and
John Turpin, chairman of the
Though the results were for
•
3 of 5 free throws for game
program, contested that the retile most part negative, somehigh honors of 27 polI}ts. Larry
sults were very poor. The results
t:1lng good ca me ~_of it. Ther e is
also pulled down 12 rebounds
sao·N•,.i that the Howard student
a t11ird period where the st11nAnt
before being rested in the last
fell far below the national stancomes back for an appraisa). L
·minutes of the contest.
d •. ~ d for most of the tests.
he "Nants one. Most of the stuHerman Tyrance .explains that
do·nts returned and showed overCalvin Shingler' also had a big
1(; · ;e~rs . ago the results for a
wt1elmlng enthusiasm forthepronight as he hit 9 of 11 shots
sl,nilar test were considerably
gr<1m •
from the floor and 8 of 9 from
better than this year. Though
The program was so suc.c esstlie foul line to iinish one point
thera Is no comparison between
flll in that respect that the com- . .
behind Eato with· 26.
the student of this year and 10
mittee ls thinking of adding
Together Eato and Shingler
Y•1"!'5 ago, the agillity was shown
f:1cllitles for the \VO men students.
shot 21 for 27 from the floor, , to be significantly lower.
Th·o. tested students wanted adand along with Frank Spell's .
.Turpin makes a rather amusing
dltlO:~al activity in the third
14 rebounds, Howard completely
ai1·t logy when he talks about the
p 2~ !o1, This demonstrated their
domll)ated the backboards as. the
posture of the students. He says,
interest.
.
Bison's posted It's seventh vice
"Clot.hes cover the body, and
Compilations are still being
tory against six selbacks.
·
whe:i you take off the clothes the
trio.ii! and results are caref\Jlly
.
..
being studied, When al ' of the
Saturday, Howard meets arch . bu~y looks bad."
"It's like a woman wearing·a
data
are studied the committee
'
rival Morgan State in the Bison's
girdle, Wheri she takes it off,
will publlstt their findings. The
first home game of the new year •
you see her true shape." For
co:nmlttee consists of Fredrick
The preliminary contest is
t l)ls reason one of the aims of the
Foster, William Johnsn, Her- ' ·
scheduled for 6: 30, while the
proi;ram Is to get the student to
man Tyrance, and coordinator
Varsity game will start at 8:00.•
take an appraisal of himself realJo1·_, Tuipin.
·
•

Intra murals looking good .

A.t hlete has no former
training
Kearse
,
•

By Greg S~shi

•

Wll2n rhost lbasketball players
corn? to \ college to play they

tl11·ee years prior to his enter-

u.su'3.lly have at least two year's

iI! ~

oi '1•.;h schoof experience. Hold
o:i to your .j0ck straps sports

t l1es·? very competitive tournamr,uts, · A former cager myself
I c·u1 agree that they are highly

:a:o.::; Herman

i'' Mousey''

Rogers

has ::_d~fer ~nt story. .

•

.

Out of Brooklyn Technical High
s~21od1. in New York City, Mousey,
as 1n :)st of his intimate friends
c-'Hi him, has had little experience in organized basketball. In
fact, he has had no hlgJJ school
pl >:;lng days that most cagers
boast ·or.
Howev·e r, Mousey told how he
did .. it, "Hard \Vorkouti; every-·
d a~'

1in tJ?.e parks of New York.''

As f110st avid sports fanatics know
tl1e

playgrounds

of

New York

harbor and breed many of the
be s! basketball players in the
country, Mousey learned about
the hard-knocks from bare con.. .
He added that he played in
su1n:n0r ~0U1n3.ments Which ar e
•

'' v~ry popular in the city.'' For

Howard, Mousey played in

co rn;_-.t-~tltive.

. All

high

school

pl ayers including the All-Cities
pl a}' tn these tournaments.
When he first entered Howard
he t .·ied out for the freshman
, t ea en, The hussle In the. parks
par: ·1 off, Mousey made the team.
. He '"'ld that he was not surpri5ed because ''there's a certain confidence you have that
yo: t '<now you're going to make
i i•• • I

I

Returning for his second year,
M0·.i;.>1~y tried out for the jWlior
v2.rsity. This tlm e he had a year's
playing experience under his belt.
on~o again he tricked fate. He
mod.o it for the second time.
Lf<e most aspiring ·men,
to m·)'le up In the world lvlousey
has \'lslons of making the

her'<- ded varsity next year. At
l a>3t he may now boast of the
required
playlilg experience
to t ile coach. Once again his conf1•lence revealed itself when he
sal:l "I think I have the talent
and ~m ~re I could make It
wit.h hard \Vork." He interjects,
''I doo't have the 'butterflies'
that i had as 11 freshman.''
•

Wb3n asked what he thought
of ~ 'e Howard student he smiled
sl'1y and said "No comment.''
Im 11 .-,11ately afterwards he was
asked his personal philosophy.
Mo:ic>ey quickly ·piped "Beyours ~if." Mousey was himself and
became a basketball player. He
!1.1;; hope for becoming an
enJ.·;_11~ er. If he has the initiative that he demonstrated : in
b3s : ~~tball, there ls no doubt
t~1 a~ he will make it,

for

the

12th

annual ''SPORT Magazine Supe r

Bo,vl .l\.war\1
, 1 ' ' pres ented each
year to the "Most Valuable Player" in the pro football champion"
ship game, seems to be more wide

open than us'ual, according to the
experts.
•

The award, a 1970 Dodge Challenger R/ T, \Viii be pi:esen ed
to ',he player selected by the
editors of SPORT Magazine as
the outstanding pe rformer in the
Super Bowl game at Ne\V Orleans this Sunday. He will re,
celve the award at a luncheon
in his -h onor at Mam111a Leone's

the Chief s quad Include break. away threats Mtke Garrett,
Ro~e rt Holmes
and Warren
M·oVea in the offef\sive backfield,
~ece ivers Otis Taylor and Frank
Pitts, and a host of fine defensive players paced by end
Aaron Bro·M1, linebac ker Bobby
Bell and safety Emm itt Thomas,
who led the AFL in interceptions. prior to the S:iper Bo1vl,
SPORT Magazine's pro football
. award hadj been presented to the
outstanding playe r In the NFL's
champlonspip
game . between
Eastern and Wc;stern Division
title-holders.

By Greg .Sashi •Kearse
Last year the freshmen took
This year's intramural basketthe entire championship, Most
ball looks very good, Under the
of the players were from the state
auspices of Mr. Foster, Intraof New . Jersey. Stars Motley
mural Director, the ·program
and Hooper may return to plague
bega.o .its, season just !Jefore the
Chrli.'tmas recess .
·
the league· with their consistent
scoring, Joseph Chet Dolley may
Many of last year's cagers
participate
again with his
will return better than ~ver.
patented jump shot.
The Mellow-Fellows will return
This year there are many new ,
with added talent, Their team was
freshmen coming in to play.Perthe best in the Independent League
haps we will see them take the
with such stars as Butch Upshur,
c_hamplonshlp again, They may
Bill Riley, John Willis, and.guard
if the Frat brothers let them,
Walter Birch. returning.
The fraternities were omnipotent
The competition ls top notch,
until they met their match from .
I looked on with awe yesterthe independent league. Fast
' as I saw a chap,
day afternoon
guard Godfrey Revis may have
whose name I do not know, about
to pick up his scoring consider5'9'' soar high up to the hoop
ably along with the other greeks
to grab a rebound from a 6'2"
if they want to remain eontenders .
monster.
at the championship games.
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•

•
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•
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••Sashi''

,

I

I
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Ou.r representative will be on campus:

Friday, i- e bruary 13, 1970•

/

Please contact the placemen t
office for an appointment .

* haircuts
* facials
* manicures
* scalp treatments

The Eql1ttabte Life Assurance Soc iety o f the Un it ed St a te~
N e w York. N . Y .
A n Eqtial Oppo rt u nity Emp 1oy~r . M F

Bowl Award'' ar e power runne r s
•

•

•

272i Georgia' Avenue, \N. W.
Co 5-6086 \

Among the other leading Viking
candidates for the " SPORT Super
Bill Brown and Dave Osborn,
\vide receiver Gene Washln gto~
and numerous star s on pro football's top defensive unit led by ,
."-lan Page, Jim ~1a rshall, Carl
Eller and Gary Larsen.
Other strong possibilities on

•

•

CARDOZO'S MEN,.S SALON

'

•

•

.

Traditionally,
quarterbacks
have been favpred for the prize,
having been honored sl.x times
in the eleven years that SPORT
has made the presentation. However, Joe Kapp of the ~1innesota
. Vikings and Len Dawson of the
Kansas City Chiefs should have
plenty of competition from some
of their All -Pro ~e a mmates for
individual honors .

•
•

•

, ..
---good grooming--

in New York City.

•

•

Bowl awards to be
Competition

•

Closed Mondays
Weekdays 12-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

•

•
•

'

•

''

•

By appointment only.
'
•
•

;
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•

•

•
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•
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if you do the BISON wants you

• • •

•

I

'

T

'

"

•

'

An Equ,al Opportunity Employe_r (Mf F)

•

'

. What is Chic~go Pneumatic?

.

'

'

IF YOU KNOW ANY (OR ARE ONE) OF THE
•

ABOVE PEOPLE, WOULD YOU PLEASE REPORT
'

TO THE ·BISON OFFICE AT 2215 4th ST. N.W.
•

'

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE?

'
u '
•

Football
•
memories
•

'

Whatever else it is, Chicago Pneumatic is people
· ... innovating, inventing, producing .

-

quarters for domestic and foreign operations ... the manu fac turi ng facilities of CP and its dom esti c su bsidiaries in New
Yo rk. Penn sylva n ia, Connec ticut , M ic h iga n and South Ca rolina

was coac h In 1908, when Howard
went undefe ated, winning slx
games and tieing one.

•

'

The Chicago Pneumatic Buil ding in New York City-head ·

•

(Continued fron> Page 10)

•

1

. .. the CP sales offi ces in major cit ies throughout the U.S... .

Ernest Marshall, conside r ed
by many to be the greatest footbal l ~o a ch In Howard histor y,
t ook over as mentor in 1909.
In his eight yea rs at the helm
lie c ompiled a record of 31 wins ,
four losses , ai1d two ties. UnLle r .
i\ la rsl1all, thf! Howard te a m \vas
unde feateu from 1909 through

a ll add up t o more than 10,000 people. each in th ei r own
fa shion , contributing to progress in almost every facet of -·
industry .
With in a '!Yide. ra nge of q pen ings, we have 1nuc l1 t o• offer
enginee ring and managem ent majors who are acad~mically
qual if ied , who can accept early responsibil it y and who have
the potentia l to advance.in to t op ma na gem ent.
,·

v

•

Openings exis t in our Plants in UPSTATE NEW YO RK ,
PENNSYLVANIA , CO NN ECTICUT ... and i n sales offices
throughout t he U.S.
;

--- - - - - - - - - -- - - '

Tl1 is is on ly part of the story . For corn plete inforr11ati6n ,
pic k up litera t u.r e at Placement Office. We will be on campus:

1

1912.

•

•

February 13, 1970

'
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COM·PANV

Many great Howard football teams were to follow , but
that Is recent history about \vhlch
many Ho\vardltes are more
fa miliar than I. ·

6 East 44th Street , New York , N . Y . 10017

x

y
•

•

•

SOME ll'iDU STR IES SERVED, AEROSPACE and AVIATION/CHEMI CAL PROCESSING/
PETR OCH EM ICAL/UTILITIES/Ml NING and CONSTRUCTION/ ELECTRON! CS/ AUTOMOTIVE
'

•
•

•

"
•

'

